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pampls of Carson valley hare taken the imitative
Mier Mina the formation of a new Territory from the
MOM portioat of Utah. A memorial to that end has
bee addressad toCongress, andJadge J. M Crane appolot-
ed agent to carry it to Washington. The pop-
Waldo& ninths Valley is rapidly increasing, sad atccuag
twos. are preowned in the memorial why snob a territory

be organised. From Salt Lake City to CarsonTaUtry the distance is nearly or quite eight hundred miles
by lb. emigrant travel. and by any other route it is too
billeatt to be governed by a Governor and Territorial
llosgbiateavi located at Salt Lake City. Particularly is this
the name Whim we take into consideration the feet that de-
an*, Latormuse. - Until they ran obtain at the bands of
Cleagnas as organised Territory, the people in those valleys
earn d the Sierra Nevada must make and administer their
SIMS Boni. They are of W literally without government
ma& witboat law. There is an additional and strong reason
stippling thi propriety of establishing the new Territory
at lb* ereelieet poesible day. The settlers of Carson Valley
ate falmideski to the Mormons, and the placing betneen
Bah Lake sad California a strong and groWing settlement
win twid greatly let confine the power and euro the growth
of the pbysiaal and moral montrosity of the age.

—Am old and wealthy Go(taan named Hartman, recent-
ly arrived at Philadelphii from Berlin, accompanied by
►ice son Frits. They had not been long in that city ere Fritz
fall i• love with a German milliner, and wanted to marry
bee. Hat the wealthy father refused to eouotenaacs so
Ismit match. /ito a few days since Prits—his father being
shiest at Pittaborg—took to himself $15,000 in gold, be.
imagiag to his father, and cleared out, leaving a not* stat-
ing that when the aid man saw dt (o consent to his mind
iv with the milliner, and would give him $5OOO t., start

bastinees, be would return with the $l5 000, and marry
the gist. The young woman. he said, knew of his where-
doses. Bat we the father's demanding of her a revela-
tieae she was bras in refusing, and so a policelnan has been
apesiany deputed to seek out the wandering Frits —thus
far without any success

—Tie village of Colchester, 0 13 the Chicago, Quincy,
amt ilarliagtoa road, WS" the scene of a sad affair one day
ksat •eek. ♦ yosag lady of that place, the laughter. of
as estimable ritisaa. had for some time past received-the
aldiesses of a young man to opposition to the wishes of
bolt greats. They remonstrated with her again and again
area the subject, bat to no purpose Finally, the father
tall bar be would rather follow her to the grave than see
bar OM wife of a man whom be regarded as so unworthy
of bar. Bbort4 afterwards the young lady was seised
with as alarming Mom, and in three boors more was a
aurpets. Just before dying, and wbsin sin knew ob. was
boyoad the resell of remedy, sbe confined to baring pro-

' sand sad taken a large portion of smote The unhappy
lather!s alternative was presented to him sooner than he
sealel have believed ponible.

—Dr. William GrafEtas, of Alexandria, Huntingdon
.east), la this State, was a passenger from Aspinwall on
homed the steamer Central Amertea, and is undoubtedly
aeons the lost. He went out over a year ago as physi-
Mom to the New Grenada Mineral Land Company, and big
Iliehereedag lettere may be remembered by many. At one
Oimpit he made a moat wonderful escape from a watery
rum while on the Carribean Sea, an an open canoe, with
Ilwrlnease and a terrible storm around him On that octal-
Mem he loot mime valuable iosiggage, but saved bis life Dr
Gnats was a young man of very fine abilities, and his
lawaleellont social qualities bad endeared him to a large
Walk of friends in this city and elsewbere He was •

palliate, of the Pennsylvania Medical College of the clam
of 1854. His mod and bereaved parents reside at
Illesurwirta.

—Oa Saturday week • son of Mr Edward Lambert, of
Jawitalsorille„ Itl., was amusing himself In shooting at a
mark. writi• dodbla barreled gon, when, by some strange

masessosuntable aaeldsint, he shot himself to the torof
die ►asd, taming of the top of hisskall bone. Strange
to may, he Bred esteem! hours after being rooreyed home,
lassugit he urea, of coarse. perfectly insensible. The poor
ember was almost Insane at the loss of his boy, and the
people in the community wnre deeply affected. The boy
wed *boot lb year" old.

-1. H. &brooder, the wine and liquor merchant of
Lossb►iOw, stays the Voweter, it one of the heirs to a for-
ums of 62.01/0,000 guilders, to the city of Amsterdam.—
Uhl NM has been aceumutating ever situ* 1780, at com-
pottt•! Sourest, and has, of course, nearly twice doubled
Loma The heirs-at-law have, in the meantime, ine'retued
NM is a greater ratio, the number at present haying
aesshol as* hundred and twenty A guilder is worth
asamodting leu than fifty cents, and any one good at
misting will mar at once that Col. Schroeder's shire is
about half a million.
-0• Wednesday oight of hut week, &I Mr M. E. Eckert,

immisespoialog by his wile and two children, in a carnage,
war driving along a creek between Port Carboo and New
Pth&!robin, Schuylkill .eounty, the embankment over
whisk the road was inade,'-ouddenly gave way, and preci.
Owed the hem and carriage, with its inmates, into the
VOW. The bores was kilied by the fall, and one of Mr
gaiterea children. • son about dye years old, was drowned.
Mt. Zeksrt, with his wife and the other child, escaped with
but alight injury. The drowned boy wee recovered after
lasing been 'tithe water about twenty minutes, and efforts
woo made to reous3itato him, but in vain'

-7Tb• iffnagomeri Liodget says. One month ego the
Mr. John Slough, of Skippsek township, Moot.

gemtstry seamy;comprised himself and wife and two sons,
both la the lush of health and In the vigor of early man.
Mel The oldest son suddenly sickened, and within a
few days died; withln,two weeks the father followed him,
Yd es astarday of last week the younger-sou was buried.
The Inseam was dysentery. The mother too, we learn. is
etretebod upon a matinees couch, with little hope of reco-
very: The cam le truly a sad one, strikingly attesting the
astenslainty of life.

—The Meetlawd Piatestealer says the steamer Telegraph
Wage bask from Canute on every trip families of negroes
who !awe formerly led to this Provinces from the States.
Tar, deserlise the life and condition of the blacks in
(ham& as miserable In the extreme. They are principal-
ly hem Naiads West. Ohio and Michigan are likely to
have large aeoseedeas to their negro population from that
111141,01. Tile Canadians have shown a disposition in their
Parnament, and in, their everyday transactions, to dis
wearnge the negropopulation coming tc, or remaining
the PreViSINIS.

• '—A weatasoe life WWI warioesly preserved by her bus-
bies& la iltaifortishlre,karely, by the process of transfusion.
Oka lay at the point of death, when, as a last resource, •

vein was opeetd_in her arm, and one in the arm of her
kmbreed, and as the blood flowed from the latter, it was
trintwaitted by suitable apparatus into the veins of the
wits. Alter seventeen ounces had been thus Injected, the
psiN Wham* pmeepeble, and the eolorlese lips reddened,
Om Oxley eye brightened, end she thankfully said, "I am
Wale The twee has progressed very favorably, and the
wears le recoveries.

—40112 Pellieser, an aged Gellltlitr, bits be. tent toted
in W Yew York Court of Swasioes, on the ,barge of
bersieryosideestoneed to imprisonmeat for life. The re"

pausing asatenotietid that be had evidence before
ltiortbst tb pris,wr had served • long term of impriso-
tWelat b Germasy for mints of a similar character; that
be was a aoterioas burglar; that he had nearly committed

moiers, and that It was his Imperative duty to prevent

111.6Ma from being at large.
Mode Island Ranks have fifteen dollars of paper

ainealsines So one of specie; the New Ilampshire boats
tideless; the Conamtiest nine; Mains, Vermont and
Sesseiehamiste tour sod • half; and those of New York
.817 ihnia. Of the testy millions of specie in the banks
alt the Vatted States, about one-third Is In the bunks of
the anise st New York, New Orleans and Boston. Rhode
Lim& bait alsety-eight basqt" and eighty-fovea towns .

—Os St. Lodi Rqpriblectus, loticing the close of the
greet flit is that olty, says: "The entire receipts from the
gable sad eatrios will amount to's3o,ooo, or thereabout',
sad, mist 6/1 the eirmusstroces can boast of being the
seem Minima sae held in any State during the year, the
Unocal Pals sot eseeptsd."

—Pearl-mulleehare been discovered in the Dano river,
Tests. One gentleman, living near Port Marion, bas

esapkiyod tea men to dig for thee* muscles, and het obtain-
ed ten tkossand pearls, one of the Mee of • rife ball.—
lipseimeas have been sent to New York and New Orleans,
to semetain Asir real value.

—A s oramas girl, la the employ of Mr. Brennan, at
Pottsville, Pa., robbed him of nearly $BOO • day or two
else. The girl was &netted, sad eoaftssesd that she h ad
Wain Ike matey, but had given it all to one Mm. Carey,
aaaept ems' tea or twele• dollars. Bbe was to hare met
Osrey at Tamaqua. Carry, who Ls well known, is still at

easititarkm of lowa, which the "Republicans"
adorateltS, was adopted by • majority ,of 1,630. The
air. sierap *wee, however, was voted down by over
sap* histjarilja. Diktat's show the siasswity of " Re-

Wane raped to 144&wow.

GIVAT DEMOCRATIV VICTORY!

1 •• IFIIIIIO ,I AMONG TEM IMPUBLICANs

GEN.' WM. F. PACKER
ELECTED GOVERNOR! !

ABOLITIONISM. REBUKED"

THOVPSON AND STRONG
ELECTED JUDGES I '

THE PURITY OF THE JUDICIARY SUSTAINED!

STRICKLAND ELECT-F:1)
CANAL COWKISSIONER !

-,',Ai ND-
" The man that StumpedPacker"

DEFEATED BI

4 0,0 ac):::
Above our friends will end the result of the election on

Tuesday stated in a abort and oomprebenslre style. A
column of details would not add to the gratifying fart that
the "old Keystone" has pronounced another virdiet to
,favi..r of the Constitution as it ed--and tbit: Nino ea hand
ed down taus bj the fathers of the Revolution! The vtrtory
is moat complete' From every quarter we Dave the view,

of tarp Democratic pins and Republican losses Upon
•very hand we hear the expiring groans of a sectional
and (mistiest combination, that under lb* guise of pbilan-
'hop, has sought to Mot itself let* power in order to
more surely sap the fouodatioasof that unity upon which,
in the early days of the Reprblic, our lastitutione so firm-
ly rested • MI honor then to the •ietorioaa Democracy of
the Keystone' The ISM to roll back the tide of fanati-
cism laat year; she is again the first to sustain her
"favorite son" in the policy he ill eg a'ily tarrying out

both at home and abroad'
Below will be found the reported' majorities a• far ea re

ceived up to the hour of going to press:

Philadelphia City. Pecker's Majorities Is 137
Barks, 600 n
Northumberland, 1,500
Schuyik 111, 3,000
York, 2,000
Cumberland. 4.50 -
Cent-Or,
Northampton, 9 5100
Clinton, 100
Lyeomiftg, 1200
Carbon,
Nkmtgomery, 20on

WILMOT'S MAJOKITIE.;

Allegheny, 15430
Brie, 1320
Crawford, 1000
Warren county, 400
It is reported that Daaphla county gives a small Demo

critic majority, and that Lancaster is very close

THY RESULT IN THE COUNTY
Below will bs found tke official vote of the_ county on

all the cont./nod candidates. It will be peen that the bout
ed 3000 mej. for Wilmot, of our Republiean eotemponariee
hu dwindled down to one third that number—indicating

that the backbone of RepubLicanivsm is broken even In
Erie county Indeed, we very much doubt whetbee the
party will ever rally again under that name either in the
county or State They will have to And some other name
or what we think is impossible, go back to first prineipler
and reorganise the Whig party. "Bleeding Kansas" is

very dead'
The vote for Judge Tuoursos, our friends abroad must

not look upon as a party one. It is a personal oompliment, li
tendered by his neighbors anerfriends of all parties to him-
self, and through him to the party that conferred upon him
their notninattoo. It was given him —firer, because they
admired the man: second, because they believed his was&

niomination fit to be made; and third, Weenie they desired
to thus publicly repudiate the slanders come of the Wit
mot pokier, in the interior—partieularly the Centre
erat--saw fit to otter against him.

The defeat of one of the Repobliean candidates fur the
Legislature is another of the result* in the eounty upon
which we desire to congratulate our readers. It shows
that if a "renegade Democrat" does own the republi-
can party of Erie county, red can force upon its Conven-
tions one of his most objectionable and pliant tools, he
does not own the people! They ran take care of their own
honor, and their own Intends, and when needs bean and
will throw off party trammels, and spit the nauseous
dose which party machinery attempted to force down their
throats. And in this result, we add with pride, the De-
mocracy of the county claim no inconsiderable portion of
the honor. They have shown thiit they are a wive
element which, although powerless as a party, Is swinges
• balance of power, and when such an occasion offers as

that on Tuesday, they are ready to make themselves felt
The following is the official result—the table by town-

ships we will give next week
tJOVERNOR

Wilmot, Rep. zt3US
Packer, Dem. 1 VS.S

JUDGES OF RIUPRZYR COURT.
==l
Vieoh. "

Thompson, Dem
Strong,

CANAL CoMMISSI4OIEit
Milli/ant, Rep.
Strickland, Dem

ASSEMBLY

2764
2537
202 h

1004
1g441

Warner, Rep. .SO9O
Cocoran, " 222 V
Hignrod, I odepeaden 4 2723

PROT HON OT ARY
Skinner, Rep.
Webster, Amer

6513
04

REGISTER AND RECORDER
Trimble, Rep. 305
Rice,ltidepeediaL 1321
As titre was no opposition to the babas** of the-totality

ticket, oar readers eaa take it for grauted they ire all
sleeted.

TRUTHFOR —it is not after we find a gain of
truth in the New York' Herald, but the following may be
safely set down in that category. It is cot the tariff, or
any other measure of political isecimony, to which the
000ntry owes its present difficulties—but Just what the
Herald sale—speculation, over trading, and a wide spread
demoralisation among the business community. But to

the Herald article itself-

Is rr Tee Taunt—Oa is IT tic BANCO ♦eD STUCK-

J01111111111?—The old whip party hoe and cry against a low
tariff Is raised again as the cause of oar late excessive
importations. Jinn the late frn trade David Wilmot, of
Pnarylvaola, take• up this cry against the low tariff of
'46 es the can., of the present revuleou; but we cannot
tumour wi3h those high tariff philoeophers in this solotba
of the financial troubles that have so thickly tome upon
as. No. We cannot trees them to the tariff of '46; but
we eat trace them to the banks'and stockjobbers, the rail-
road and lead speculators, the fashions, flummeries, lop-
peries, nineompooperies, aatravag►ens, vanities lieenti-
oasnese, rogneriek defalcations, embesalemesta, forgeries,
fronds, perjuries, and all the other tanalities of a wide-
speed demoraliuttioe among men sod women, saints and
sinners—from puritaaital Boston to Sabbath-breaking
New Orleans. Then are the potent causes of a revulsion,
and a two hundred per not tariff against these terrible
evils of the times would have been as powerless as a row
boat in the rapids of Niagara. Millionaire railroad jobbers,
stoekjobbers, beaks, settenhoors, peculators and forgers,
fast pang see, fast old men, fast women, fast horses,
brandy, billiards and faro, ?tench gewgaws, fashionable
rirlalries in wasting money, and,all such rubbish, stuff trod
abomination, harm dose the bestows. MS tariff of '46
can't he mode the oatmeal or ttia.tevolsioe of '57. We
have been enjoying a high carousal, and are now galled
upon to foot the bills. That's all.

NEW SENATOR FROM TENNESSEEL-The tele-
graph aonowooes that. tho legislator* of Tennessee has
sheeted Boa. ANIIIIW Jocasoi, Governor of the State,
Sauttor, Of One. .1., this BUELIO 00•Isserfsial slays, he Is
described as ono of the most retaarkablo moo la the coos.
try: Though warmly Ifty years of M. he bat worked
hie *Ay, step tey pep. to a position sooood to that of the
President sully, coder pleats. disadvantage* than ever
surrounded a tail who baa best similar rooms to life. Eh
was a married man Wort ho mold lead, and Worsted the
rudiments of hie odoeatios andel the Pantos of his ezool-

t
lent wits, at each them os he could snatch from his Jabot
as • joursoymaa tailor to provide bread for his thsaily.

SHARP, BUT THUR.—The Albany 4.pw, says •itteo
tram. to frim o•poee, OM a pelletal oeastodity, asst fool&
cease. We meet to sanoon.• aeon the hookropfteint
Is Novasber, the following; "Onsets& A Co., dealers is
lemon wool—aseposiied, owing to the ellen crop, and the
fact that the clip sow es bead bee so sale."

Soutar Douglas is said to Iwo lost heavily le
the cornet rovaloioa, hewing Moo 'aimed is ostooolvo
dais 'peculation: is wagers Wide.

VIVOICI t 11.6 •W0NF1D1VWX170r4101.....111447.I hr 1110Kriall;i.r• tor tttr :•. 1.0 ter..lifg top. to

the prtnilp.l joeirna:- AlLe et ci . may. artistes
tall* the Place of 1.1k.4.*sew, sod euissaa•aboustiss
•orebill *'here di&m —ipr en fry lb, Aire, le t—.llll
the fashions. witeh the 1.1+1,011.y ales Mbill.eply Oen-
oern• I.lboy are rest/ by *heti than digit who write tbem
and thins* for whom they are usually wriUen. They ere
no longer the mere indese. to sad record of the mann 0-

•res of • few stlicklohher•, •pe.os'4tors, rod capitalists --

The are the indica: to exploded .'.p ',mentalist. on other
people•• Node. and the howl ..1 hooitolicge.l The
heret.dore unintelligihle figures ~1 the financial column'
hare heen f.irced by popular ne...•••it% into sotnewbat more

pr.rou•rien,.. It. th • e.fitoriel department Still
ther.• ‘• sf,ak nods exhiloNol• in grappling with the
feeto lioneetly. much tremulous courtesy •aetsai, much
truth C•ft uti.p iken, inueh fear Lelf spoken, and much
hope tonlly 'Token The eternal rant .•1 "oohddenee" i.

tkr ot•thone who Tither know not what to ray, or
afrat.l to oay the truth ,

Conh.leo., is all that a nee4.11," to the last eel of the
broY•ti hank it 'loft. It 1, toe firet ery of the
yoren,le.l bank, tuprt,..ire eone:o,,,n ot the ',peen
lator 4.0 the vtreete, who hopes by a teininwary "ctonfi
acne.." t take care of himeelt• no mob, what comes of
hia hundreds of beighbor• her t. wanting is Cone.
rlenee,- write. the editor who verYi hi. information from
(hove wlio woull have broken public faith If eimtkietice

wantibg, who caused it to be to' Sorely the people did
not show ad) watt ot enriddetiee, and, ac the cape standiu
tt t• ih .r .atritir.imin•tertal 1,, nr not show it. Thus

a were tender hearted and foolish beaded
ert.istice. tinder riser of which speculators make good
rI rte reire.it Whet AL absurdity it ato call un the pro
pie to re•tore • retied-en-v. which the banks, and not the
pe• pig, Imre:e broken ft .• people that cupfideoce

is to 1.0 restored, i., t h i.e who carried it off.—
If the.. In ah tee ti•ind• public conadenne was
placed have haled it outright, or buried it alive in
Western land., and have placed it beyond thespower of
the owners of said "contldence” to dig it from the earth in
*bleb it is interred tw.i or three thoutand miles away, is
it 1, d a too bitter satire t.. pi :ugly abjure the public to
reoture that which they hare throttled, hok•d up, rod
packed off to that all but "undiscovered country," AC.

Cast] is the cereal eonhdroce 'of course such is always
needed by banks and monet Jobbers. and it is nut to be
wondered at under ezi•ting eircumistances, they declare
that the all now wanting iii a little moreof curb elailidsnee.The action of the rtes. in general im nothing more than
a patting on the heal of brilliant mismanagement and
glittering e •rrupt ion v attempt to keep up road:fence
for a day in so in•tituto.'n or a •yotem which has proved
itself utterly Inc:wild.. is equally reprehensible ac the
sham itee'f. It must bc either stupidly Polly or wilfully
wrong. A bitted matt would ben safer guide under similar
circumstances The fiery clamor about him 'maid give
him thou. warninio whieh hot cr.... cannot convey by
actual obeervation Ile would monis cautiously, if at

I all. linre, on the totter hand, are dingo tostokter•
of the peopt• who are rupp...ed to he.., the oyes
of Argil., 'boor carp ere .4,l:nothing. nor.. than old
psolo Spoltring's, whtekt flood charsetorisetl •• more

E t po rsrhy pro•

end otii—e tnrio•—•peak th ecil.elre.. men who are
neither dumb, blind. oor "bar i of hearing," •orabipping
like crazy fliodooo the financial Juggernaut that attracts

people to it only to crush them' They know,
they see, that the Juggernaut ir gilt by the •weat, toil and
tery hoomi of the c..ol,linz tnasoe• mod yet call on them
to exhibit more of that apirit which ha• already leveled
them to the earth The thing railealtr wrong on the
.ery face of it

Oat of th• e•tl-..y.teni wbleh n Imn h. a bead now,

soinrthinic tuu•t That b,,nost lobo; 'bail
pity the penalty "i rrl.l ,rop,alat.n, rear hart bands •hall
supply r nod, 1,4 .•uuntntt heads, and the I.lll' lap of tram

he squandered in must 1. .•rplo.hd' ft t• not
seeoraanee with the epitit of the lami, and tnu•t
snob res. ,lutions in the banking and financial systems as
wall equalize the channel, of comfors, by affording shelter
to the pour, and bounding within certain limits those who
offer bopes for the usage of struggling or economical men's
Monty

In I$ the farmers were poor, their lands were mon- I
Waited the hints could nit i•iiliect‘ their debts—they I
rould'ot per their The me-chenu who supplied
the country in vati looked 1 .1. return.. Scaree of money,
searee of provisions, with utsprodurtire lands, broken
banks, and the Government binkrupt, the country was in
such a poeition as it n.iver c.,ul l he in again. With all
this. and in addition, we he 1 to import wit from Eu-
rope Ti such a strait bah a conibin•tion of anti-demo-
cratic peculators and politicians chiefly brought as. Such
dire calamity could wit befall us ni.w. The Philadelphia
•Press" truly says "The country f ever was In • better
condition, as to all natural advan ges, than now. If Ile
banks fail, crops do not fail If shspensions of specie pay_
ment. •iceur, thtre are no stvp,n.ione of the rewards of
the sesuions Onr Stale credit. Cr.' intact. Our ratted
States seennties are sought after in all the markets of the
earth There is no epidemic de. dating the land. The
Kant .4 alone L••e Ailed the country with lamentation and
woe. This is the time to consider whether they can beir
amended, or left to die out entirely."

Moreover we have not to send for food, bat we are ready
to supply it, and will, no doubt, as the European Wien_
ries of the moment will make needful. The war in India,F—-
t.', must give an increase t o the demand for our cotton,
as such as England was supplied with from the East must-
be seriou'lly curtailed, if not completely eut off, this year.
With an overflowing treasury—that does not draw from thl
banks as in 1153;, but constantly furnishes. specie; with a
bounteous crop, a wealthy farmer and merantile popula-
tion—there can be no fear of actual want visiting any
American hearth through the especial working of this,

t 2622 j panic.
This bow of promise, however, mast not seduce .or oyes

from the farts uf the panic, nor lead as from the wive
•ndenergetic ret,rmation of the ill and et rievisace. which
the "crisis" so plainly brings to light.

THE EVIG Of THE TIDIES.—The evil of the pres-
ent day—that which causes more unhappinese and discus-
tent—is undoubtedly the over enlist; of, our people to
attain great wealth, or eminent social and political dis-
tinction. Speaking upon this point, the N. Y. Tian says
that two thirds of the 111111011•, worn, cadaverous visages
which flit up and down W•ll street in agony, any of these
days, belong to men who start in life with one of two great
objects—to be President of the United States, or as rich as
Mr. Astor. As there cannot be more than one President
of the United States at a time, and as the office cannot be
bad by any mecessfal amount of stock jobbing the mapri.
ty speedily abandon all hopes of presiding over the desti-
nies of this great nation, and Si their wholeattention upon
Mr. Astor's fortune. The first step is to get oat of the
boarding la( uses into one of one's own, po log atsaern
stone front, and furnished with corresponding Uinta.
cenee A large house is the god of a New Yorkers idola-
try The women, far from standing aloof from the strag-
gle, halloo their husbands on to bolder ventures. They
stake largely, t to, on the result. They buy bolder at the
milliner's and jewelers' and carriage maker's, on the faith
of their husband's good luck. If he makes a bad 4.hrew,
so much the worse fir the milliner and jeweler and car-

riage maker. There is consternation in the palace, and
bailiffs are inthe hall; bat the storm soon blows over, and
the stars shine out again.

A REFORMED KNOW NOTHINO.—Oen. William
T. Haskell, who wanted to run as the Know Nothing
candidate for Oorernor of Tennesee, and eouldn't, has he.
eame "disgusted with the mad hunt after office." Re
announces that he has quit politics, and patriotically now
proposes to become a public lecturer He sap( be wants
in this way to enlighten the people of the United States,
England, Australia, and iutly the Sandwich Islands. The
Oeneral, it will be also seen from his own words, don't
only want to "go about doing good," but is hopefully and
manfully inclined. Hear him:

"I intend to eschew idleeess,strong drink, tobacco le ell
Its forms, live t irtuously and labor assideously. I bees
reached the ',emit,' set lib when a man would not deserve
Heaven if he did not think prayerfully and profitably of
thinge Rettently I have thought much of the hereafter."

Geo, Haskell and Pareon Browelow should travel to.,
gather.

"Mr There are plenty of young gentlemen as welisia
plenty of old ones. whose beard, are turning gray, triads
gives the former a great deal of uneasiness, and /Apogee
the age of the latter To avoid these little per oxides
we advise such of oar reader! to use Prof. W 2 Bate
fte, itorotoe, which will, In the coarse of a Yew weeks,
change the hair so its natural eolor. It doe/not dye the
hair like the most of the hair restoratives, Yin produces •

gradual ebony of color from the roots of/the hair to the
Goal end, and give. it a doe and glossy Appearances. We
have seen many persons who have utpistl it sucieesafally,
and pronounced it the only iuventiotrUbleti has come up
to their idea of a -"ears fig gray he s." We eoianteneed
acing It about two taondas sineevif we are any judge,of
age sad beauty, it has made as affleast ten years younger;
in foot we are begtan tug to looktiabityoung, and feel very
much like getting a young wit*. The change Is mime-
leas, and it would be as ditaatiltto find • gray hair now as it
would be to nod ao ilea in yde head of the Doke ofBusking
heat, We ktiow'several ild maids and some young widows,
whose looks are Jost be inuing to swume a, silvery hue,
and who have liven lit log seriously about resorting to
this remedy, and wet-Advise them not to dela, any longer.
It never falla—M/iowrs Herald.

load,lkrulaiwnlI,'
WORK •

WORS •
woRK S CallArat does ovine
WORK

JJOB,+.~

urrostiu. carr.barr.
AR- Almost every body Mints it Lisa easy this; to

wake a newspaper--aspeeially jest after an election. But
we would just like to me his "tr7ll ea." They would
,in soother time, or we ere neyledsm. For leases*,
you go into the oboe is the siortibm take out your paper,
sharpen up year peas% add Amen your ezeinages pre-
paratory to a few epos flit for items, bows sad eon-
meets. Tot get fairly te,nOrk la a very barren 1•111,far
they Sr. fined imp patios that la eat of date, whim -ie
cones loam, or Babb, or Brown with, "Well, what's the
hew.r Tea eardproply to Smith that helm is "vita-
dog like aseam dog," or a locomotive with a army , sae-
neer. Smith don't hardly credit it, sad eo yea have to
show him Ike. agorae. By the time Smith is satisfied
Joon; moue le; sad you hove to "do It meter sad Ind-
-11 whoa you settle dews, sad And yourself Mole, you tool
a good deal' more like " waistyew for ever teaming
the trade,' dna "pluniag la" with pencil, aeleatin sad
Pastes to stop the eternal cry for " more espy." No, so!
this viola( oat a newspaper the week after an election Is
no juke! The leading event of the week by been our
election on Tuesday. Until within • week dugs ...Toads'
day" the political waters of the musty had remained us
placid sad stela as as inlaid lake undisturbed by a pass -

ing breese—bat all at oboe, with hardly a promontory
copies', the ripple of a wave .eoald be beard here and

then, sod ere the sleepy politicians who "ow* the party"
were aware of it, a tempestraged throughout the length and
breadth of their "doseisios" that earned their favorite ma-
aidate to the head waters of Salt River, sad left their owe
hopes of the Sheriffslity sad Congress sent Pall, a perfect
wreck' dad sow we appose they will hays to Mpg—

"1 error had awe. ofbroad,
Parthathwty largo sad wit*

gat what It MI goo AO door,
*adaware co thebettered shier

Fur poetise's(' see remit i• the Cowsty,—Speaking
poetically, by the by, we are inellawd to think the poilti.
ciao. refined to above it. s good deal is the use plight
at the !tapioca wight who Aar • halal/ to hi. ows inis-
furtunee is the following approp.iste ohmic

Veen I rnessaber en
The ibis pas wet together,

I *eel like a nester in thefaU,
Kaposed to every .mother:

I hal like one who trends alone
Bolos bare yard all deserted,

arbor oatsare led—whess banean deed,
And off is the market started.

Their "oats" have led, *astir boas are dead, and off to mar
hat started, and a very poor market•t time—And now,
to leave politics and poetry to take care of themselves, here
is an item of more lmparuisoe, especially to those who
like to look through the bottom of • wine glass. A Ten-
nessee paper records the =aesthete» of • novel became
to the shape of win* expressed from **juice of the toms.
to. GoodAdios pronounce it a bet rate article. Its in-
gredients aresimply the pure juice of the tomato(' and
sugar, and it much resembles champagne, having a light,
transparent color: with a pleasant, palatable flavor. Won't
some of our tomato* growers "tryrthie os."--Speakiag
of wine somehow very naturally suggests waltslag—and
the beat descriptlos of the watts we ever read is thefollow.
lag which we had la one of our exelmagest

At Bret they more slowly, with matien and rises,
Like bones erkenisiteeni•S out •• a rase,
For&Mal at tot* Jut like beams at mom
Must amble a little to /hew off their pees;
The sage plays faster, their raptures begin-
4.lke Land:kilts they tip, like Webs= they spin,
Now draperies whirl, and the tiny het ay,
And ankles, at West, areimposed to the eye
her the eballt.eoveed room laiglacies they M/ta‘
He mules upon her, sad the Mp211•111 upon him—
Her hand on Ids shedder is tenderly placed;
Hls quite as tenderly circles her waist,
They etlU hear la mind, ea they're turning each odor,
The proverb that "ens le deserving another;'
And these bodily terse often end It Is said,
In turning the lady's or geetliesnen'sbead,

on to the same pillow together, which when dose accord
lag to the laws of the Stets mid the chuck, is • very good
institution!—The beet evidence we have yet soon of the
extreme "tighthets of the times" is an anecdote related of
• Saratoga editor. The editor aforesaid was 'wrested the
other day in the street by a young lady, row bide la band,
who expressed as busty to thrash him for two *eats,
for some real or fancied indignity, that she claimed he bad
put upon her. The editor fortunately for him, had not so
heavy a sans of money 'boatIsimandthe excitedyounglady
was obliged to saspead.—We aeltiosthat Professor Stet-
Der Is still "plug up" with his balloon is ilinsemet parte
ofthe Snitsof New Teak: Ho sod, on asessiden from
Syracuse the other day, and same down all safe a few
miles from thereto'. By the by, the Professor is notalone
in his upward flights "about these days." Most of the
Banks of that State bare "gone up" too—bat whether they
will make as safe a landing is quite another question,
disturb we teal a** why they abould'ot, as it is evident
that, like the Professor, they have been doing busisose on

"gas" for some time—Speaking offlanks and the tight-
nessof the times, the Buffalo Republic gets off the following
"good one," done up la rhyme after the manner of Saxe.

Banking institution.,
Companies of.trust,-

With, other people's amities,
Go ofon a bust;
Houses of long Mending
Crumbling in a night—
With eto many "senealma,"
No wonder moneys twit.

However, all this is only a swami and healthy re amnion
of the financial system. There has been undue specula_
Lion, an immense creation of Ifrtitious values, and now
things are finding their level again. There will be dull
times for awhile, as prostratios follow", a fever It, bat
business will ultimately spring up spin as a Armor basis.
For the present we mast economise. Next winter will be
a hard one for the poor. Let them hasband their means
in preparatios tier it. A dollar saved now will be worth
two next February.

HON. EDWARD EVERETT IN ERIE.— The visit
of this distinguished orator, and the delivery of hisoration
on the Life and Character of Washington In thiscity, is an
event which will long be remembered by those who had
the pleasure of ilstasing to it. We of worm cannot Irmo
the orator by the Gerry paths through which he lead.. to the
close of his estimate of the character and virtue of die
great seas whew. We and sionista formed the topicof his
discourse—but we can say, in all truth, that teepees? have
and never expect to bear such rich and stowing eloquence
fall from the lips of man again. Not only the matter, bet
the manner of the orator captivated themuses, and kept
his Listening auditors in each a state of wraped attention
that we verily believe they would have been willing to
have remained tole* the length of time they did. Our
only regret is that.there were Dot more to hear it, those'
considering the eircumstances the audience was respects.
tole in numbers.

Imi. Mewerse, st NI&tufa* omits to us with
abased titls—ttuit of the Waterford Noquirer.—azootot.

It ditrut catwo to as st all--wkst Is the moos

bui.. The Buffalo papers mamas* the easpeasha of
Messrs Piss" it Co., of that di, ass of the largest Hard..
ware hoaxes la the country- The actuncreica ergs it is
now some thirty years Moe the faindatkoas of Ibis house
were laid, upon which by Wiest industry, probity and
skill, has bees reared sae of the Bret seseeastik establish-
ments in the ootintry. By its setewpiliting liberality very
many of the maasfactories aroused as bare bees established,
and largely sustained by its patronage. 111 aU tbli great
enterprises which here bees Started mod carried forward
for the promotion of the interests of the city, it las stood
foremost with a feeterbsg bead while by Its liosorable
dealinp it haahailt up for itself a bulimia is poise of
maguitude mad importeace squalid by few, sad a reputa-
tion for stability mad lategritY miaow' by so". With
the satire eadidesee ofShe stlesumilfily. Its 'MAY extend-
ed of eastemers sad eerretesdeste, awns largely
*pad its Aiabilitlea, as abasdateee of rrerythlag batsissmey, the metal pomades aid dersagemest, the
Maenads' of making soileetioas sad steeds' esalmages
especially is the Beaten west of us an such, that It has
beau compelled to stuteash to the storm' which everywhere
seems to level all beam it.

JO' Ms Gooass, ia promising its madam mow thatthe
slootioa ii waaq to muted low to *Woo sod ass• to
gamma sows, *tab *op "will est psi* ably swot it'
We Malt so, Mm; salsas ow sotossporos, should take a
mottos to finish WIWI a batter artists of poetise thew be,
bas boos is tM babe *1 doisit far thepast few pow. His
'widen base bad easwilk, mesh as it is, dowbesso.

It Is said thus are pow had up I. tb rielaity of
Buffalo shoat cos livened heats, which have bees honied
off the mud is eoaseqssase of the 'sanity of freights.

'lir The trial Ili Mr. James0. Draymea, eater of the
Maw DMOIPS4 as a sharp of eteslisit a limy/ WWI
from the post-elles, la Chien" ow waled •P it ib•
UnitedSwiss District Cep Is Umiak,. so Trterekl aOrli•

Jag. The Odosilases /salami mmilie as easseimughl
notion to quasiliero rieweest, bat the ties et Via ei
the eases es its is set yet /zed.

Tb. buys ..t...4 Banks Wiespasia,

Wises.BZs. Oesasstint, Nov Toss... takes at
•lausing. he Geimis. •

r # w: YORK:
"...0 be Ire ObeeragaJ Ci.
.

, Orgy Tom 001. 12, lE.
Thiele ellre ing to • heat( For the hilt six days

hare hod upon eras The jot", holies in1gilds an riis have • their bell to imy up,
. SWIM e nalleatoc as they promised, their

lesdping hand, and se down we go, like a pile of bricks.—
The "street" is a speetaclo for the curious who can afford
lobe isabieseested spectators, bet that epos,d people is
mall and daily diminishing. The question is no longer
whether Wall Bt, shall stand, but where the million, high
sad low, are to gettheir bread and bouer. Within forty
eight hours the Banks will be obliged to twine to a decision
which will either set us to rights a little or upset us en-
tirely. People who hare gold hang to it, with a death
peep. Owe Datebuisa up tows hastermed all his proper.
ty into sash, deposited 6111.'400,000 of gold in a vault two
nodal under ground and hired an, able bodied gusto keep
watch with a revolver. An absurd ,idea po people
in such times as this that paper is no real money; the
banks are as insaneon this point as the ignorant multitude,
and obstinately refuse the assistance whioh'would put the
commercial community on their legs again. The failures
this week are enormous in &mount, including some of the
very best banking and dry goods !Krum, but they are not
a tithe of what may be looked for; if the banks refuse an
increased line of diseounts.

.

Grim winter rear! his frowning' fare in the distance and
mechanics unemployed and penniless already shudder in
'siva/Bee, foreseeing the chills and hunger against which
no protection can be provided. Half the working men and
*omen will be thrown out ofemploy, and it will be almost
useless to Look to the rich for help, for all values are now
merely nominal and nobody knows what anything or any
body is worth. This is a rather blue story; but it is the
stubborn truth. I:niess L'hioago is inclined to make us a
magnificent present of hreadstnffs, some of our million of
inhabitants will find their jaws growing rusty for want of
the "raw material" to operate on. Manufacturers, •t •o)
rate, will be prostrated for some months to come.

A "Credit Whiner," is about to he started in this city"
by a company of Frenchmen. The barter principle wilt
meet with more favor just now thee It would be likely to
do under any other circumstances and it is not Improbable
that this projeet may meet with great success and prove
an essential relief to the working classes, at least during
the p.tiod of continued monetary stringency.

Now, is the time for female heroism to manifest itself'
Let some of our fashionable. seize the opportunity, convert
their silks and satins into money, the munition of defence,
u the Carthagenian women parted with their golden locks
of hair to be 'twisted into bow strings. Let the money
which bas gone hitherto to Franco to pay for $lO a yard
silks and $4O bonnets, go into the books to furni,h manu-
facturers with money for their operation. Let some poet
arise, inspired with exceeding poverty, and sing the praise
of calico, that long neglected, despised yet beautiful fabric'
Come up to the rescue, "sweethearts and wires" and create
a demand for shilling calm, which shall rejoice the hearts
of printers in Providence and Lowell, and shed upon their
armies of artiuns, prosperity and peace! "So shall we
render the calves of our lips."

Everything else is absorbei in the money question --

Literature must suffer heavily Already is announced the
failure of Harper A Bros., which will be a terrible blow to
tribes of authors and authoresses. Amusements are thin-
ning out; commercial preaching a more popular than po-
Utica' presetting ever was Adrieeis plenty, but in no great
demand. Everybody bus a theory of his own about the
crisis, and amid a perfect storm of controversy and curses,
mingled with the cries of the drowning, we are all grad..
ally going to the bottom, unless something turns up.

ra2
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pa- One of our readers, who bas been disturbed by the
"music" of one of those feathered pests, called ♦ Unities
Hen, desires its to put the folleming "protest" on record.
We cheerfully comply, with the simple remark that if i

don't shut oft" the wind of the " critter" nothing will
TO A GINN V-FOl I.

VW rows sad impunsenkt mal, sty ormlor per...fakir, &NA moats
Fsse mead rreettiallor

You 'Las speckled critter, you'
Wharn thuuder 're you rqoawkou about •
Doesanything hurt you bad• (Sr do you "quasi k

That .ay in Girine, where I oil come from,
And so winawkoi now 'rpm eiiiiration•l preguillee•
Whatilto mischief do yon pull Your homely head
Out'shoc under your wing sod *gnaw k for.
What's under your wl,ig to make Y ou w, la. k,
You speckled •olor of a Lord
Sometkunk offenm4, I reeloin,
You'd keep ot there, for it look" better hid
What do you get on the fence and aquavit fir •
Do you see anythink elan:mak, you while gilled.
Spockie-lootder, squaw king fool •
How do you iipose a feller cars read or rite,
Or sleep, or lime, you discordant, old, busted,

Bran, French horn, with all the keys open
Aad the toouthlueee cruised equawking machine'

wish I could piseu you, you eyerlAatin i perpetual
What're you flunking. shout' —home '

You rascally epototue of a (jowly war-gonr.
A congo tom-tom and

Aod down-east village brass band'
Dry sp.! you speckled parody of a machine shop'
Do you think that's muuq SOU outrageous o "cal at
You boiler•inaker's exacerbated echo'
You squawking abstract of Pandemonium,
Do you-think a feller min afford to furnish to)ot tacks,
Ando° forth, to chunk you • ah Italy, dog you'
May-he you think tonne, coo speckled pagan of African

extraction'
111 your ocpuoirktug vies• or are rou 'lean! 0( pie, soy
You brueu•tbroated, %O. t Iron lotigeil eulutitiatlos,

Offoul creation' Here'• ury Mackin' brash a• riot,'

=11==:1
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RELIEF BILL. PASSED.—The extra ',elision of the
Legislature brought it. labors to a close on Tuesday by
Use final passage of an act legalizing the suspension of
the Bank■ until July IS5'4. The nature of the provisions
of the bill we have no Ricans of stating, as it was not
finally perfected until amended in committee of conference
between the Rouse and the Senate. We will give the hill
entire In oat next, or s synoppis of its proiisions

Or Notwithstanding the "Hard Times" Booth I
Stewart eontinue to :sell stacks of those nice DeLaines,
Decals, Valeocias, Paremettas, Valencia Robes, he.,
What is the cause of it? Because they sell them cheaper
and they are better tieude than can he sold for the prioee
06 •aide of New York.

BANK SUSPENSION.—AII the the Banks of the
State of New York, and the New England States, have
suspended specie payment. Wo.presume the supeosion
will be general throughout the country.

:401[3IAL SCHOOL MEETING 1.3! EDE:N.IOHW

At ra meeting otthe citizens of Edinboro and vicinity,
at "Austin's. Hair on Friday evening Oct. 9. for the pur-
pose of considering the expediency of establishing a Nor-
se/a Sehootat Edvidorii, Mr. E. W. TWITCHICLL, Esq., was
ottoman President, and S. ['late, See. for the evening. The
Presideot then stated the object of the meeting, briefly al.
lading to an Act M the Legislature providing a system of
Normal instruction for the benefit of 'teachers throughout
Um State, and elosed,:his remarks by introdsiging to the
sadists*. Mr. W. 11. Mtusrnoxo, Sup. of Cot:n[110o Schools
for Erie Co.

Mr. ARMSTRONG exhibited a perfect familiarity with the
subject of Normal Schools. Pennsylvania stands first in
her Educational Policy when compared with other States
bathe Union. Distinfruished Educationalists here given
her the preference as to:the perfection of her Common
School System, end the unsurpassed harmony and beauty
with which the System Is carried into effect. All great

schemes are perfected by experiment and Improvement.
Pennsylvania has added anotherfeature to hes already

advancing system by providing State Normal Schools, in

which Teachers can be thoroughly Educated for the Pro-
fession, instructing then tow, to teach as well as what to

teach. The advantages of such an Institution in Edenboro,
intellectually, mid morally considered, are ioestimable.—
Its effects will be to make Teaching a permanent Protes-
tion—to give character and dignity to the most neglected,
yet moot worthy and Important of all the Professions.—
Heretofore teachers have been compelled to work from ex-
periment, many of them fruitless and unavailing, each Inc-
ites/ding teacher loosing the ground gained by his prede•
sensor. Shall our children and teachers continue to labor
Wader this disadvantage when it can be successfully re•
mowed by a thorough course of practical instruction in a
Normal School. Mr. ARMSTRONG was followed in his re•
narks by Ur. K. W. Beebe, and Messrs N. Clete, S. N.
Twitebell, J. B. Clark, and others. It Is understood that
immediate action will be taken to establish one of tbis
Weise State Normal Schools in Edeuboro. A resolution
was passed respectfully soliciting the publication of the
above in the various County Papers.

The meeting then adjourned subject to the call of th's
Normal School Coalmine previously appointed.

N. shares, See. S. N. TWITeIISLL, Pres.

Niw OILLTANS, OCt. 14
The Braneh Mint has purchased from the

banks 112,000,000 of silver bullion, paying gold,
affording some relief.

The Union Bank has suspended. There is a
harry run on all the free banks. Great excite-
ment.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 14.
Further returns give about 10,000 democratic

gain in 46 counties.
The Legislature is probably democratic.
The vote for Governor is close, and the result

doubtful.

LIEU? GEN SvOTZ N/),,t4:11. PILLOW --

Lieut Gen Winfield Beutt is out it a .-srd io
reply to the recent letter ~f Gtiti Pinot/ The
latter bad charged, that daring the war with
Mexino, Mr Trist, b ligreessent, engaged to
pay to Gen Santa Anal "caalt in hand. as ears.
esi money. $lO,040," .and that solamtitiently
Mr. T. told him (Gen P.) "that Gen. Scott bad
furnished him (Mr T.) the money, and that he
(Mr. T.) bad paid the $10,000." To this Gen.
Scott responds, very emphatically, as (ult.'s:—

"Being morally certain that Mr. Trist never
made such declaration, it. is almost useless to say
that I never turned over a dollar to him for such
or any other purpose whatever, and am very sure
that Mr T had not a dollar of public money in
his possession. while in Mexico, and never more
than sufficed for his very moderate expenses in '
Lila private purse; and I certify on honor that I
never, at any time, paid to Gen Santa Anna, or
caused to be paid to him, Dr to another for his
use or benefit, one dollar or m)re, on any ac-
count or in any way whatever President Santa
Anna was at the time, as now, wont) millions,
and had, in that office, the irresponsible control
of all the pecuniary means of his country. Itsis
hardly probable, therefore, that he would have
stooped to pick up a sack of 810,000 in gold, if
he had accidentally stumbled upon one in a pri-
vate walk "

General Scott, in some further remarks, speaks
highly of Mr Trist, for his "quiet, unobtrusive
mannar and amiability," and who negotiated a
most important treaty under signal disadvantage

FAlLrae nt MuutiPss —Muggins bas failed
He got in a tight pace, hypothecated everything
in his possession down to his bootjack and um:
brella, and finally retreating to the upper story
of the tenement he occupied, took a stout rope,
attached it to a strong rafter and deliberately
suspended payments and himself at,the same
time out of the window, by shinning rapidly
down into the back yard, and made off at a
round rate Just as his landlady, two tailors, and
his washerwoman came up stairs to break in the
door of his apartments.

He retreated to the elevator of one of our
warehouses, though he ultimately hopes to pay
his creditors ten cents apiece as soon as be sells
his "exchange" (he has an unpaid bill in New
York city to which he fondly gives that title )
In the meantime he is writing a pamphlet, urging
the formation of "a General Suspension and Anti
Paying Debts Union."

He has sent us his articles of agreement, one
of which is that the fee of ten dollars be "charged
to all new members," whose standing is to be
fbrfeited if the fee is by any inadvertency paid.

Then there are several provisions, one of which
squints toward a return to the Sabbatic year,
upon which Muggins himself claims to have al-
ready experimentally entered lie tells us, in
foot note, that a twelve month is intercalated
just now making all collections and business
transactions illegal and void during three hun-
dred and sixty five days and six hours, is just
what the community need Perhaps it is We
look upon Mugging as Perentuaily good "

C'hicavo Presi
Settiot's INJutr.—On Saturday last Mr.

ROBERT ROBERTSON, residing, about three and
a half miles from Sinelearville in- the town of
Charlotte, was very dangerously gored by a bull,
The animal was two years old, raised by Mr It
and had just been returned from the County
Agricultural Fair Fie seemed to show signs of
vteiousoesa,, but Mr. ROBERTSON fearvd no harm,
and was is the act of taking the rope from th.•
animal's born., when he was suddenly attacked,
thrown into the sir, acid landed upon the halm
cht of the bull, terribly bruised and torn Mr
ItossarsoN's son ran to the a.sistance of his
father, and found him lying senselet,t, hot bowels
lacerated, and a portion of the intcstint.s protru-
ding At the latest accounts, the injured man
was alive, and faint hopes were entertained of
his recovery That the bull might do no further
harm, he was immediately shot —Ja m,stcarn
./.,urns/

Ncw You, Oct 14
Wall street was 'comparatively quiet to day

There has been a moderate run on the various

savings banks, but all the demands were prompt.
ly met

All the institutions in this city, but three in
Brooklyn, were obliged to close their doors At
last accounts the offiojrs of the New Yvrk sav-
ings banks were holding a consultation on their
future course They propose, it is said, to pay
10 per cent on deposits

The Bank of America and the elkemical Bank
coutitmed to Pity specie.

The Manhattan Bank, it is said, is doing the
same, and it is believed that other banks will
follow suit

A notice was posted today at the various banks
which are enabled to continue business, stating
that business will be continued as heretofore ex-
cepting the paying of specie Checks will be
received on deposit in the payment of dotes, and
bank notes will be paid and received as usual

At. the morning session of the Stock board, it
was resolved that payments might be made in

certified checks, and there was a general rise in
prices of 1 to 9 per cent.

At a meeting of merchants this P M , James
Brown presiding, it was resolved that thiA meet-
ing had entire confidence in,,he bank- of New
York to meet all their engagements dollar for
dollar That it is the duty of the banks and the
merchants to afford every facility for the move-
ment of produce to the seaboard; that the exi-
gency of the times demand an itntujiliate extra
session of the legislature, and that a committee
be appointed to wait upon the Governor to sulic•
it his immediate action to that end.

Several ofthe banks which closed their doors
yesterday resumed their business today.

The Supreme Court Judgestoday held a meet-
ing, and decided to issue no process against the
banks, excepting for the notes given in the usual
form.

A very st-one; movement is progressing among
the Republican leaders against an extra session
of the legislature, or any recognition of the sus-
pension should the legislature be called togeth-
er; while a large majority of the Democrats and
a few Americans and Republicans are uniting
in support of the measure of relief to the banks.

The political aspect of the question was very
warmly discussed

BOSTON, Oct. 14
The suspension of the banks did not create

much excitement It is probable the supension
will extend throughout New England, with few
exceptions The Banks of New Bedford, Fair
Haven, Worcester, and other principal towns,
have also suspended At Nantucket and Litrell
the banks paid Ppecio through the day The
Boston Banks will pay their balances at the
clearing house.

PET,FASBUR9, a , Vet 11
The Branch Fanners Bank of Petersburg has

suspended, bit the Bank of Virginia and the
Fzehange Bank are PtIII paying specie

DETROIT, Oct. 14
In consequence of the suspensions of the Eist•

ern banks, tLe Michigan Insurance Company's
Bank, of this city, discootiuued specie payments
this morning, and otherwise its business will go
on as usual: The action of the bank is almost
unanimously approved of

BALTIMORE, Oct. 14.
A riot broko out this P. M. between the

Americans of the Sixth Ward and the Demo-
crats of the Eighth Ward. Muskets and pistols
were freely used, and it is said that several per-
sons were killed.

SZCOND DESPATCLI• —The police captured a
quantity of muskets at Jackson Hall in the
Eighth Ward. Police officer Jordan was killed
and others wounded It is thought several per-
sons were killed.

Another riot is reported as progressing at
Lexington market, in the western section of the
city. The police captured a large quantity of
tire arm. from the new market engine house.

AUGCSTA Georgia, Oct. 13
At a public meeting of onr citizens held today,

the banks were reoominended to suspend specie
paytgpot. The Union Bank impended this mor.
Ding.
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